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viets can't be trusted; 
ill intent on military superiority 
orge Bush thinks the ports that. they have d& He maintains that such 
ts cannot be trusted. veloped an anti-satellite "propaganda" as the movies 

· g before the North weapon. "Three Days of the Condor" 
ota Agricultural · "And why are they and "Washington Behind 
iation's annual con- reaching out through Cuban Closed Doors" presents a 

ceat SU Tuesday, Bush, surrogates in Africa?" Bush false picture of the Central 
served as CIA director said. He pointed out that IntelligenceAgency. 
January 1977, set abapt Cuba still has , developing Further damage has been 

e the case for an in- economy, yet, "23,000 Cuban done by the recent publicity 
n_ce community. troops are in Angola-paid· given the agency, according 
said that even though for by the USSR." to Bush. At the news con
viet Union may have He maintains that if the ference following his .speech. 

ed off from its stance of Soviets really wanted peace, he said the effectiveness of 
sago when Kruschev they wouldn't be spending so the CIA has.been diminished _ 

he would 'bury us,' Bush much on the military. because sources are becoming 
ves the intent of the Bush, who served as chief scared to talk, afraid they'll 
ets is still to achieve liaison officer to China until see their name in print and 
egic and co9ventional Decembti9r. 1976, says the retribution will follow. 

superiority over the ,Chinese, too, are very concer- The second major topic of 
States. ned with this Soviet behavior. · Bush's speech was the "short-
posed the · question, He contends that the sighted, almost hypocritical, 

y is the Soviet Union breach between China and selectivity of ,our human 
what it's doing if it Russia is very real rights policy." 

it wants detente?" The Chmese, said Bush, are Referring to the United 
sh pointed out that 11 to very nervous about Soviet in- States' and United Nations' 
r cent of the Soviet's fluence in Vietnam, India, and efforts at sanctions against 
s National Product is even Japan. With millions of Brazil, Argentina and South 
ked for military spen- Soviet troops on the Sino- Africa, Bush said, "We seem 

This is twi~ the percen- Soviet border, China is very to go after our friends, while -
the Uruted States concerned that Soviet cozying up to such countries 

s. hegemony will result in China as Cuba and North Vietnam." 
wants to know why the being surrounded by coun- He used an an example the 
ts are steppinliJ up spen- tries under Soviet influence. , documented genocide of the 
nconventional weapons Buab said the ClalMle feel regime ia -Oambcxlia. Hevuid 
astern Europe-where the Helsinki conference was a there has been no move by the 
hold a 2 to 1 advantage "sell-out" and that the United States to impose sanc
nks-when they know Soviets pose a real threat in tiOQS against Cambodia, on 

will not launch a first Western Europe. · the contrary, it has been 
Because of this threat, welcomed into the General 

Bush feels there is a real need Assembly. Soviets are also , 
ng large amounts of 
Y into civil defense, ac
g tp Bush, and he also . 

to recent news re-

fot foreign intelligence. South Africa, with its 
"We must know all we can location at the Cape of Good 

about the intentions of these Hope, ~ strategically impor
closed societies," he said tant to the United States and 

the free world, Bush said, and 
we ought not to put sanctions 
there. 

Such sanctions, he believes, 
is intervention in the internal 
affairs of another country. 

At the news conference af
ter his speech, Bush commen
ted, On recent news reports 
that the United States will 
sell grain to China. He 
suggested that political 
reasons were why the United 
States hasn't sold more grain 
to China, , but cautioned sup
pliers not to think China will 
become ·a major market when 
full diplomatic relations are 
reached. China, he said, is 
seeking self-sufficiency in 
grain production by the year 
2000. 

The former UN ambassador 
dlso took a slap at the United 

,· Nations, which he termed a 
"Disney World." He said 
because all the countries are 
equally represented, it's im
possible for the United 
Nations to bring peace to the 
major trouble spots. 

However, the world body 
"can be effective in economic 
and social issues, such as 
birth control and health," he 
said. ' 

This made him leave the 
United Nations a greater 
critic of the organization, but 
at the same time, he became a 
more staunch supporter. 

Bush received a standing 
ovation after his speech. 

Burt Lance, former director of the Office of Management and Budget for 
PrHldent Carter, speaks lo a news ~ ~~the N8llr .jjil•-• 
Wednesday. ·~· · 

Lance. says inflatio~_ 
farmer's big problem 

Bert Lance believes the restraint, holding the budget 
greatest problem facing to a mere two per cent in
today's farmer is inflation crease in real money terms. 
and that none of his other -Accompanied by a projected 
problems will be solved until five per cent per yea,r in the 
inflation is brought under economy, the budget can be 
control. balanced. 

The former director of the He also sees zero-base 
Office of Management and budgeting as a useful tool in -
Budget blames government achieving a balanced budget. 
fiscal irresponsibility and · Under zero-base budgeting 
says it is the direct result of existing programs are 
poor government practices. · evaluating as to their effec-

y et, the Carter ad- tiveness before they are fun-
ministration is making head- ded. again. . 
way against inflation, Lance But at the same time Lance 
said. He reported that in- feels a tax cut is necessary 
flation has been held to a 4 because tax reductions 
per cent annual rate since traditionally provide a 
June. stimulus to the economy. . 

In response to a question "We can only go so far- in 
from the large audience at the jobs programs and public 
North Dakota Agricultural works programs," Lance said 
Association conference Wed- referring to other methods of 
nesday, Lance said he stimulating the economy. 
believed it possible for in- In his speech. Lance also 
flation .to be brought under urged people to get involved 
control. in their government. . 

In s~ite of the built-in in- "We've got to be willing to 
crease m labor costs caused be involved and to participate 
by the new four-year in government," he said. "We 
minimum wage law, Lance can't afford anyone who's not 
said, inflation can be coun- willing to speak up." 
teracted by sound fiscal He emphasized the sense of 
policy and a balanced budget. concern and urgency he felt 

In response to another about this issue. 
question from the crowd, he "Without participation we 
said he also believed it run the risk of government 
possible for the Carter ad- becoming the master of its 
ministration to meet its goal people, rather than its ser
of a balanced budget by 1980, vant. But with involvement 
but warned that sacrifices we get government what it 
will have .to be made. ought to be, what we want it 

He pomted out that the to be, instead of merely what 
Carter administration is prac- it turns out to be." 
ticing a rigid policy of fiscal 

\ 
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' iF WE PLEASE YOU, TELL OTHERS 
IF WE_DON'T, TELL US. 

~<if;;,~Ai 
The very special way to remember • . . 

1k. 

VARSITY MART 
YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE 

ME:XICAN 
\IILIAGE: 

E:NJOY 
SOUTH Of THE: B~DE:R DE:C-... 

AND CavlPLE:TE: 
~IT-DONN DINNE:R~ 
B'ANQUE:T a ·PARTIE:~ 

CATE:RE:D ANV.WHE:RE: 

OPE:N- 7 DAV~ A WE:E:K 
11 AM TO 11 PM ~UNDAV-THUR~OAV 

11 AM TO 1~30 AM fRIDAV & ~ATURDAV 
_ 814. MAIN A\JE: . -, DONNT~N . .fARGO. 293-0120 

.. . ........ 

SU chapter of NDHEA 
A meeting of the SU 

University campus chapter of 
the North Dakota- Higber 
Education Associ•tion 
(NDHEA) will be· held Mon~ 
day, Dec. . 12, at the 

.,Edgewood Inn, -3435 North 
"Broadway, Fargo. . . 

A 5:30 p.m. social hour will 
be followed by dinner at 6:30 
p.m. 

The discussion topic, for the 
first fall SU Faculty Forum 
will -be "Declining Enroll
ments-Tenure and the 
Security It Will Provide." 

For further information and 
dinner reservations contact 
Don Myrold, Minard Hall, 
237-8651. Price of the dinner 
is $5.so: The meeting has 
been rescheduled from an 
earlier date. ·because of Bliz-
zard I., 

Older than Average Stu 
The Older than Ave 

~lub is planning a tour of 
library at 7:30 p,m. Mo 
Dec. 5. David Reed of the 
library will.conduct the 

Ma~agement c 
munlcatlon class offered 

A course in manage 
communication, "Orga 
tional Communication" 
be offered from 5 to 6:15 
Mondays and Tue 
during wint',f3r quarter. 

Taught by Dr. Do 
Schwartz, chairman of 
Department of 
munication,. the 10· 
course will focus on in 
sonal communicati 
problems fa&d by 
and supervisors. Also 
sidered ' will be c 
munications prob! 
created . by the 

Kennedy to present papers management structur 
Dr. Eugenia - Kennedy, many organizations 

assistant professor of phar- designed. 
maceutics and pharmacy The emphasis of the t 
practice at SU will present Communication 483, . · 
two papers at the 'Miqyear on analyzing case s 
Clinical Meeting of the- situations. Registration 
American -SOiCiety of Hospital be completed at the first 
Pharmacists Dec. 4-8 at session Monday, Dec . 
Atlanta, Ga. Room 101 of Minard Hall 

The first .P8per, "A Poison Registra~ion fees are 
ln.forJBJl~1on Fo1:Iow-Up per . credit hour .fo.t 
Program, was written -. by- dergraduat.e stud~nts;"B!: 
Kenn¢y 11~d .Roberta µ>gan, . for' gradu•t.e students. 
a fourth year pharmacy · · . 
student. The second paper, SU places In meat JU 
"The Utilization of Selected contest . 
Poison Preferences-an A team of five SU 
Audiovisual Program for sciellce students ~ec 
Health Professionals '' was placed seventh m 
written by Kennedy and American Roral . I 
Glenn E. Otterman, Jr., a collegiate meat Jud~ 
former graduate student. test held in St. Jo~epu.. 

Toastmaster club to start uZ8:~~;e~~ 
An ~U Toast~s~rs In- test was sponsored b 

temational Club 11 ~ .for- National Livestock and 
m~ To answer the questions Board and the Am 
of mterested stu~ta a ~- Royal Livestock 
hour demonstration meeting Royal Livestock Show. 
is being held in room 213 of / 
Morrill Hall at 8 p.m. IEEE ·t 

,Tuesday, Dec. 6. IEEE will hav~1 s 
Members of a Toast.masters meeting Dec. 7 ~n .Roo 

club work to develop their of the EEE buildin.~ 
speaking and leadership skills Pontuis, vice-pres1 e 
through practice and engineering at ~.F. Jo 
evaluations at weekly Co. will be ~ga. 
meetings. economics of enguiee 

Rudy Weber, national 
president of the 20,000 mem
ber American Society· for Per
sonnel Administration 
(ASPA), will be on the SU 
campus at 3:30 p.m. Tue.sday, 
Dec. 6, in the Meinecke 
Lounge of the Union. He will 
be the keynote SJ)ellker at the 
first meeting ol a new Tri· 
college organization for 
students pursuing a career in 
a personnel-related field. 

7:00 
t:00 

MARTY FELDMAN'S 

Mr. Weber, spon; 
the F-M 
Association (FMPAI, 
have an aaport press 
ference at 2 p.01., 8 Z: 
Forum interview, ~oil 
bis 3:30 presentat~on a 
student or~ti~n 
That evening he will 
the FMPA at its 
dinner meeting at 
Club at 7:30. 

7:35 
g:40 
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N e'Ws Briefs SU instructOr's origfn81.-P1ay · · 
Rejects Senate· 

romlse Abortion BIii 
House rejected a com-
abortion bill Tuesday 

it bad been approved 
by the Senate. 
to the bill, which has 

debated by the ( two 
for four months, is a 
measure for 240,000 

yees of the Depart-
of Labor and Health, 

tion and Welfare. A 30-
terim funding measure 
Wednesday. 

compromise bill would 
permitted federal funds 
rtions when a woman's 
d be endangered by a 

pregnancy, for 
who would suffer 
and long-lasting 

health damage if the 
cy was carried to 
d for victims of rape 

cest who report the in
to authorities. 

amendment to require 
and incest victims to 
the incidents promptly 
ligible for federal abor
ds was defeated. 

and U.S. WIii Attend 
Talks Dec. 14 
el and the United 

announced Monday 
they would send 

tes to Middle East 
Cairo to be held Dec. 

ven though militant 
tries will be holding 

ti·Sadat meeting in 
part of the Mid-East. 
meeting will include 
peace talks to recon

e Geneva Middle East 
gotiations. 

WIii Hoid News 
ence In Poland 
'dent Carter will be the 
.S. president to hold an 
ews conference in a 

unist country when he 

¥isits. Poland lat« · this on stage at ISU this weekentt 
month. ~~ to Poland is 
part of a ~own version A play, "From All Things .story about a 17th-Century He will direct reader's theatre 
of Cuter's world tour he post-· · Evil," written by Jerry witchcraft trial in France." productions of the "Grinch" 
poned in November to lobby McQuire, SU instructor of At SU McQuire teaches ed and "Gift of the Magi" 
Congress for ' an energy bill. speech and ·drama, will open · is responsible for make-up ac- scheduled Dec. 14 and 15 in 
The 6-nation tour will begin Thursday, Dec. 1, at Illinois tivities and productions in the the SU Experimental Theatre 
Dec. 29. The original trip had State University, Normal- new Experimental Theatre. at Askanase Hall 
included nine countries. Bloo~n, Ill . •-.... ---------------..---. 
Sovlete Buy u s Grain ' McQu1re wro~e ~he first ~ "- , . • • • draft of the play while he was ·~n· : 

Some 600,000 metric to~ a theatre major at ISU. He """"" · · 
of corn and 200,000 metric earned his bachelor's degree ~/1 ~/ _J ~/;(e' -,'-: 
tons of wheat have been pm- in 1975 and his mast«'s in :: · .. _ ~ ~ . ® _ ~ -

1 W •,, = b ~ Sovi~ U~m~ 1977, both in theatre at ISU. . _ 
Y e mon m He joined the SU faculty in !I 

the . past two weeks, t~e August. · · th • • 
Agnculture Department said Last year, McQuire's ever_ t'\1 fnf1' nic~ 
Tuesday: •. . original script of "From All J ~ 

A metric ton 18 2,205 Things Evil" was IS'u's entry 
pounds and equal to about in the original student script 
36. 7 bushels of wheat or 39.4 section of the American 
bushels of corn. . College Theatre Festival 

So far the .~Viets have (ACTF). The revised script is 
bought 5:3 million . tons ~f the basis for the play that will 
U.S. ~ for delivery m run Dec. 1 thru 4 at ISU, un-
1977-78 m the ~d year of der the direction of Dr. John 
a fi'ye-year aJr88fflent t~t Kirk, ISU professor of 
reqwres RusSla to buy six· theatre. McQuire ,wjll be at 
million tons annually. ISU during the four-day run 

The agreement allows them of his play 
to buy u~ to eight million toll!' The play may be selected 
a year without further negoti- f t t · h th ti b t the U 'ted States or presen a 10n w en e 
a OQS, u 1?-1 • midwest regional portion of 
told ~oscow earlier this fall the ACTF competition is held 
~~ 1t can i?uY up to 15 in.January at ISU. 
~on . tons ~ 1977;78 to McQuire's work is not new 
make up for this Y!J&r spoor to the ISU theatre. His_ 
harvest. _ "Lady Jane" was produced in 
Dock Workers go Back to a workshop and read at the 
Work ACTF competition in 1975. 

About 60,000 Gulf and His play "Sisters" was 
East Coast longshoremen produced by the Playwright's 
went back to· work Tuesday Cooperative and by Process 
aft« ending their tw~month Theatre last year at Normal
strike against container ships Bloomington. 
with a 2 to 1 majority in favor The young _playwright said 
of the new contract. he first thought about a script 

Job security and guaran- for "From All Things Evil" 
teed income were the ·major seven years ago. 
issues of the strike as "While I was in the army in 
automation and con- North Carolina in 1970, I 
tainem.ation reduced the happened to read a book 
need for dockworkers. titled 'Satanism and Witch

craft," he said. "It included a 

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE' 
"Th•n Jesus, answering, Hid unto them, Go 
your way and tell John what things ye have 
-n and heard-how th• blind SH, the lame 
walk, the lepers are cleansed, Iha deaf hear, 
the dHd are raised, to the poor t~ gospel Is 
preat'~. And blHsed la ha, whosoever shall 
not be offended In me." Lk 7:22-23 

' 19001stAVE. N. · ,.,OORHEAD. MINN. 

GIVE HER 
A WHITE CHRISTMAS 

I 

Merry ~d bright with the lasting beauty 
of an ArtCarved Diamond Ring. 

ArtCarved takes only the finest diamonds 
and sets them in a variety of beautiful 

styles. And guarantees their quality 
and value for ·a lifetime. 

Downtown JEWELRY Valley 
Fargo North 

232-2008 293-9177 

HEY ALL YOU BISON FANS 
.. 

,. 

HAVEYOURMUGTAKENFORTHE 
. . '78 YEARi;iOOK 

DECEMBER. 5,6,7,8 & 9 
WE WILL BE LOCATED IN THE STATEROOM 

. (SAME PLACE YOU PAY YOUR FEES) , 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE _ 

STOP IN AND TAKE A CRACK AT OUR CAMERA IL,-::;;;;...;.;;......._ 

> 

. . ~ 
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During the past couple of weeks there has been a 
lot of talk bout the Women's Conference that wa~ 
held in Houston. It seems everybody had some 
ideas on whether it should have been held or 
whether it was a gathering that didn't accomplis.h 
anything except what a few of the leaders wanted 1t 
to. / 

The Women's Conference was a good source of in-
- formation for legislators and others to see tµe sup- . 

port that women have for their rights and what the 
women's movement is trying to achieve. It -was not 
held for the reasons of railroading legislation 
through or for the purposes of trying to brainwash 
people into believing in their ideals. There were op
posing members present to a lot of .the women's 
proposals. . . 

In recent months there has been a lot of anti 
women liberation people who _have been outspoken 
about such things as ERA, abortion and women's 
rights vs. men's rights. But th~ fact that these 
people are more outspoken than the women who are 
fighting for equal_rights doesn't mean that all their 
beliefs and observations are. right and that every
body should have to accept their ideas." Acceptance 
of the ERA and abortion issue should be something 
that each individual should have the right to do. , 

The conference pointed out the fact that there are 
still people very much in tune to wom~n' s rights 

.. ' 

w'EL~.CONGRES~MAN, 
F'ROM -TJ,(f LOOK~ :OF 
1HE MAIL. TD SAY 
WE'D 8ETTfR G[T 
TONG SUN PARK 
FRoM KOREA~ 
SOON ~ PoSSl&~E ! 

/ J 
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and they are .still around and fighting. The 
gates were a small part of the women interes 
working for women's rights and there are 
women that didn't attend · the convention. 
should be an indication of the support that w 
are receiving from other women. 

The conference held across town in Housto 
members attending who were anti-abortion 
pro-life. They decided to have it at the same 
that the Women's Conference was being held, 
be to show support for oppoeing issues. 
though attendance was larpr than at the Wo 
Conference it seemed .a ploy to make a sh 
against the other women. 

The fact that pro-lifers and anti-abortion 
gates met in a conference is fine and they sho 
given every chance to make their wishes 
too, but staging rallies to overshadow the 
conference doesn't seem the best way to I 
federal government know what the legitima 
cems are. Tlie issues are complicated e 
without misinformation being put out to clou 
issues. 

This country likes to pride itseH on individ 
and people having the right to make choices 
not allow those who wish to take advantage 
ERA and abortion have the right to choose 
alternatives if they wish-if not they don't ha 

COULDN'T M~E MORE! 
I HAVf N'1' StfN A NICE 

FAT .fN\lfWPf FW.L of 
CRISP NEW MllNDR~ 1><>'.IJR 

BILL.$ IN SIX MONT~S ... 

· g the The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays .,urin . · · 
year except holidays, vacations and examination periods .. 0~;sit 
pressed herein are not necessarily those of the u;:1iv 
ministration, faculty or student body. ond 

Editorial and business offices are located on the ;~929 
southside of the Memorial Union. Phone numbers are .23 : Ca 
8629. The Spectrum is printed at Southeastern Ppnting 10 

N.D. 
News st?ries or features for publication must be typewri~~;; 

spaced, with a 66 character line. Deadline is 6 pm. two · 
publication ·tted 

Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be subl]'llth. 
double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages in Jenf Tilt 
must be signed but signatures will be withheld on requd\' Jet 
trum, due to space limitations, reserves the right to e 1 c 
l~ngth, wit_hout destroying the writer's major thesis, and to 
vious spelling, style and grammatical errors. f st 

Th~ Spectrum is published by the NDSU Board (o; 
Publications, State .University Station, Fargo, N.D.· 58 
class postage is paid at Fargo. Subscription rates are $2 per 
$5 per year. 
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backspace.-, work. Students that . ate to the ~ditor: during this difficult time 
- should be thankful because 

again Lew for dn1mming up 
recruits. We would like to 
mention everybody but there 
were so many! To all of_you 
"Super Job," those aprons 
and hats did something for _ 
you. 

f . you were to busy 
dying for your ~ last 
urday you missed a 
toric occasion. Anwar 
at, the president of 
t visited Israel. 
you prol>ably wonder, 

t does that have to do 
those of us stuck 

zing to death in North 
ota? I don't know but I'm 
it's important. Afterall, 

ter Cronkite told me so on 
six o'clock news. 
's impossible to disbelieve 
thing Walter Cronkite 
because he looks exactly 

God. This is a natural ad
ge granted to a very few 

men. George Burns and 
Sevaried also look like 
. L.D. Loftsgard and 
'eGleason do not. 
imagine Loftsgard often 
es he looked a little more 
God. If he did he 
bly wouldn't have had 

uch trouble with the ar
ture students last year. 

· I suppose we should be 
Loftsgard doesn't look 
uch like God. If he did 

ouldn't be here but would 
off somewhere doing 
thing important, like 

hosting a talk show. 
ny Carson is another 
n who is starting to look 

lot like God. 

psllon Omicron 
tes new members 
· Upsilon Omicron, the 
rary home economics 
ization, has initiated 
embers. They are: Lin

elland, Rosemary Berg, 
a K. Bernhardson, 
se Bjornson, Pauline 

I MarshaJaa Cart.er, 
Ecklund, Lori Goscbke, 
Grove, Lori Hagen, 

tte Hoffman, Barbara 
ner, Patricia Johnson, 

Madsen, Carol Me
n, Car.ol Osterman, 

_ I think it's interesting to 
note that not one religious 
leader ~n a long time has 
looked like God. Billy 
Graham doesn't look like 
God. He looks like an older 
Chuck Barris. 

Jimmy Carter looks more 
like Billy Graham than he 
does God. Gerald Ford looks 
like a streetlamp and poor 
Richard Nixon is saddled 
with looking like himself. 
Neither look at all like God. 
But then no American 
president since Lincoln has 
looked much like Go'cl. 

The storm crew at the without the help of these 
Residence Dining Center Bison and other volunteers 
wrote this letter for a rare (many from Weible Hall, 
purpose, we want to compli- "thanks, Liz) Sunday lunch 
ment a certain group's activi- and supper would probably 
ties instead of criticize. have been served Monday 
During the mos~ recent bliz- morning. 
zard the Residence Dining Now some special recog
Center was responsible. for nition for some of the extra 
feeding all the students t~t special fill-ins and helpers. 
lived on campus, even though Thanks to Jim Roberts, foot
most of its regular employees ball equipment manager for 
could not make it to work. clean jerseys and a pair of 

This situation could have sneakers for the stranded 
had disastrous consequences regulars to wear; Nick Cichy 
if it weren't for the fact that (HR Churchill) who cuts a fuie 
many of the members of the , piece of cake. Thanks to Brad 
SU football team volunteered Lewis, too. Thanks to Lew 
their services to help out the Curry, our checker-bouncer, 
regular employees. These who. kept our customers in 
people went to work without line, and strained his eyes 
any expectation of pay or checking 1,600 people 
compensation, and work they without his glasses. Thanks 
did! 

'Stormed in' student regulars 
PS-Also thanks to Loretta 
and Dorothy E., both fulltime 
workers that spE!nt their 
weekend in the Dining Cen
ter, their presence didn't hurt. 

. An extra 8l)8Cial thanks to 
Dorothy's husband, Wally, 
who stayed with us through 
the storm bringing us much 
cheer and goodwill. Since 
we're writing we would like to 
thank two members of the 
track team that were respon
sible for coordinating stu_dent 
help and maintaining some 
semblence of order during the 
first blizzard, thanks Larry 
and Craig. 

They filled in at the 
DRKLtAUOIR positions most dreaded by 

DR DC. LffllE. regular employees (dishroom, 
"rST C::PK5MTT.1STS - PC::282. , c:ocin pots and pans, etc.) with such 

MOTHER'S RECORDS 
6TH AVE. & 5TH ST. N. FARGO 

nc /lC5¢. ~ unselfishness that we 5000 NEW & USED ALBUMS WillY t-Om--1 2~ regulars felt ashamed for 

~=F=~~===O:iTA:58:=102::~~d~o~u!?b~tin~Jt:!!heir willin ess to;.-----------------------. 

.,, 

,· 

e. -
Your .challenge- I• to 1pell a woild, or w.ord1, ualng the letters 1hown below. 
Each word mu1t contain the letter the Indicated number of times. 

1. A word containing 6 "i's": 

2. A, word containing 5 "a's": 

3. Three words containing 5 "e's": 

Peterson, Claudia 
n, Cindy Schaan, Susan 
fer, Kathleen Smith, 
tte Wagper, Gloria 
!er and Mary Wich•1 ' 

4. Four words containing 4 "o's": 

. TO PROTECT 
THE UNBORN 

~DTHE NEWBORN 
CONT~IBUTEO BY THE PU8L1SHIR 

/ 

/ 

5. T~o word, containing 4 "u's": 

I 

When there's a challenge, 
. quaPty makes the difference. 

W 3 hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
Pab~ 31ue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in 
IVilwaukee, beer capital of the world. 

That's why we have the confidence to issue 
1other challenge-the Pabst challenge. Taste and 
ompare Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium 

ueer. You'll like Pabst because Blue Ribbon quality 
means the best-tasting beer you can get. 
Since 1844 it always has. 

PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 
PABST BREWING COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis., Peoria Heights, Ill., Newark, N.J., Los Angeles, Calif., Pabst , Georgia 

·anon11nwn1 '1no1ndn,:,1un ·s ·woo,1004:,1 ·wooJ~ooq '100111001 '100,d100:1 ·t 
·,edae~eeq •a:,uepuedepJe1u1 'a:,ue:>seAJ8113 ·c ·a,qapa:,uqy ·~ ·.<1mq111A1pu1 · 1 :,a••uy 

I 
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THE: ~UN~E:T·LOUNGE: 
236-7766 HAPPY HOUR 
HRS. 4PM-1AM 4-7 MON-SAT 

• EVERY TUES. SPECIAL BEER 
REDUCED PRICES· PRICE 

· "ASIA" 
DECEMBER 2 & 3 

NO COVER CHARGE MON, TUES, & WED 
OPEN BOWLING FRI &SATTILL2AM 

NORTH HIGHWAY 75 MOORHEAD 

. Sl?IRITBORNE CONCERT 

I ' \ 

"Spiritborne" is a Lutheran Youth Encounter 
team. They offer one and one-half hour ot 
music, worship and sharing. The music 

comprises gospel, folk, a cappella hymns, 
contemporary songs, and sing alongs. 

Free will offering! 

Place: 
Hope Lutheran Church 
2900 N. Broadway, Fargo, ND 

Time: 
7:30PM 
December 3rd (Saturday) 

The "Spirit" of Christmas 
is givi~g a Gift of music . 

CLASSIC 
When Kenny Loggins sits down 

to play "Danny's Song" you hear 
some of the sweetest, warmest 

guitar pickin' aroun.9 today. 
Kenny gets that sownd with 
_his Ovation Classic Guitar. 
Come down and try one. 

and many 
other models 
to choose 
from . 

from: 

Marguerite's Music 
Dial 
233;7545 

240910 ST. S. 
MOORHEAD 

Christmas Hours: 
Monday9-9 

Tu, Wed, Thur 9·5:30 
Friday9-9 

Saturday 9-5:30 

Craft sale 
and show 
in Union 

An SU Arts Fair and sale 
will be held from 10 a.m. t.o 6 
p.m. Dec. 5, 6 and 7 in the 
Memorial Union Alumni 
Lounge. 

Artists and craftspersons 
will be showing. and selling 
their wares, including har· 
danger (Norwegian .em· 
broidery), hand made dolls, 
salt dough ornaments, 
jewelry, macrame and 
mobiles, toys and games 
made of wood. 

In conjunction with the SU 
Arts Fair nine Skill 
VVarehouse VVorkshops are 
scheduled to meet from 7 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. Dec. 5, 6 and 7. The 
workshops are Christmas 
Greenery (how to arrange 
greenery and make Christmas 
wreaths), hQw to make or· 
naments, bread dough design, 
stuffed articles, needle point, 
salt dough, how to make 
holiday beverages and 
canapes, how to knit and how 
to crochet gifts. 

The only cost will be for the 
materials used in _each 
workshop. 

Friday 
_ The Vienna Philharmonic 
Orchestra, directed by Heinz 
Wallberg, presents a concert 
of old world favorites • on 
"Festi'tal in Vienna," on 
KFME, Channel 13, at 8 p.m. 
Selections include Strauss' 
Blitzen · and Dvorak's 
Slavonic Dances. 

• •• 
Artie Shaw recordings with 
comments by a jazz expert 
will be presented at 8:30 p.m. 
on KDSU-FM, Stereo 9( 
when Hazen Schumacher 
hosts "Jazz Revisited." 
Saturday 

The second of a two-part 
series on physical e_ducation, 
"Options in Education" 
examines the new emphasis 
on "Life-long" sports in 
schools across the country, 
sports that students can par· 
ticipate in all their lives. "Op
tions in Education" is presen
ted every Saturday at 11 a.m. 
by KDSU-FM, Stereo 92. 

'A La Pintura' exhibH 
on dispJay at gallery · 

The Art Gallery at SU will 
open an exhibit, "A La Pin
tura," an unbound livre d'ar· 
tiste containing 24 aquatints 
by Robert Motherwell. The 
exhibit will remain on display 
through Dec. 16. 

Motherwell created these 
·prints at Universal Limited 
Art Editions from 1968 to 
1972. They are an attempt to 
intensify · Rafael Alberti's 
"Poem of Line and Color." 

· The poem celebrates the art of 
painting and the _painter's 
tools-his palette, pigments 
and brush. Upon reading Beh 
Belitt's translation in 1968, 
Motherwell was determined 
to depict images in the in· 
taglio medium. To quote the 
artist, "This poetry is made 

for painters, and this livre 
is made for poetry. I meant 
the two to be wedded, as in a 
medieval psalter, but with my 
own sense of the modern." 

The exhibition is made 
available from the collections 
of the Utah Museum of the 
Fine Arts and is circulated by 
the Western Association of 
Art Museums. 

On exhibit in Gallery 2 
through Dec. 30 will be selec
tions from the Ralph Engel 
Collection. 

Gallery hours are from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday, 
}O a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, and 
1 to 5 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. ' 

ANNOUNCES TRYOUlS FOR 

TWO 
GENTLEMEND"'?~~~ 
OF 
VERONA _......~,, c 

-A ROCK Ml.SCAL-

I TIJES. DEC. 6 mlPM 
WED. DEC. 7 71Xl'M 

ASKANASEAUDITORIUM 
* COME PREPARED WITH A ONE OR TWO 

MINUTE VOCAL SELECTION 

* ALL NDSU STUDENTS MAY AUDITION 

file 
••• 

"II Trovatore" 
Troubadoqr), an opera in 
acts by Guiseppe Verdi, 
be preaant.ed in its enf 
"The KDSU Saturday 
cert Hall" 1.........:--:---e,uwwg at 
p.m. on St.ereo 92. 

••• 
Ralph Towner, best 

as the guitarist, pianist 
compONI' for the 
Oregon. appears on Nati 
Public Radio's "Jazz Ali 
at 8 p.m. on KDSU· 
St.ereo92. 

Also appearing will 
Larry Coryell and p 
Catherine, perfor 
together on acoustic 
at the 1977 Montreux 
Festival, ~xophonist 
composer Eric Kloss 
pianist and composer 
Miles. 
Sunday 

A program of best-I 
operatic favorites inclu 
"Tosca," "II Trova 
"Carmen" and others 
presented by the Clev 
Orchestra at 3 p.m. on 
FM, St.ereo 92. 

*** 
Pianist Maurizio Po · 

the soloist in the Piano 
certo No. 1 by Bra 
"Evening at Symphon 
KFME, Ctiannel 13, at 7 
Ozawa conducts the 
Symphony Orchestra in 
Ferrari's Overture to 
na's Secret. 
Monday 

A chamber orch 
double bill will be off 
National Public Radio's 
t.arnational Concert 
1:36 p.m. on KDSU 
Stereo 92. The Co 
Chamber Orchestra, 
ted by Helmut Muller· 
and the I Solisti de 
will perform. 

Nursing oepart 
recelvff grant 

The SU Nursing $ 
ment bas received N 
throu-11 the 
Capitation Grant 
the Department of W 
Education and 
Washington, D.Co- ak 

Dr. Philip .oa 
Dean of pbarJDBCY, 
SU Nursing DepaT 
rec-,ived the b 
periodically over t 
seven years. The 111 • 

spent OD facu1tY. Jllell 
audiovisual eqUIP ' 
in the clasSfOOJ!l· :, . 

An accredited; 
· the . program 1s _,.,..j reqwrement for r-

grant. 
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ison pUt the free~e on· N.-M_ichigan 
tory _by Craig Sinc1air Photos by Don Pearson 

An inspired SU defensive · .----------------~..-----.. 
ffort lifted the Bison past 
orthern Michigan and· into 
e semifinal of the National 
llegiate Athletic 

ssociation Division II foot-
playoffs tomon-ow 

·nst Jacksonville, Ala., 
tate. Kickoff time of the 

·0nally televised contest at 
acksonville is 12 noon. 
In last Saturday's 20-6 vic
ry over Northern Michigan, 

he Bison defensive unit had a 
d in all three of SU's 

ores. Besides halting Michi
at the goal line several 

·mes, Jay Klein recovered a 
ildcat misque in the end
ne for the Herds second 
uchdown and linebacker 
on Hudson recovered a 

hie and picked off a pass 
aid the offense with their 
o other scores. 
The Herd took advantage 
f Hudson's fumble recovery 
n the Wildcat 31 early in the 

ond quarter of play. l.ior
·e Sprattler bulled in from 
e 3 yard line to cap an eight 

lay drive. Mike McTague's 
'ck made it 7 -0. 
On the Wildcats immediate 
session they marched 63 

ards to the Bison 2 and there 
e drive halted. 
The Bison took possession 
the ball and marched out to 
eir 43. 
Northern ·Michigan im

·ately marched to the 
· n 8 before being stopped 
ceagain. 
Klein got his touchdown on 

r Wildcat center snap G, 
attempted punt in the 
quarter. The score stood 

13-0 as the kick failed. 
Hudson got into the act 
· on Northern Michigan's 
t possession. He intercep
quarterback Steve Mari-

. ''s third-down pass at the 
ildcats' 32 and returned it 
the 15. _ 
our plays later Spera} 
pered into the end zone 

m the 1 and with the 
ed kick the score stood 

20-0 in favor of the Herd. 
orthern's lone touchdown 
e on the end of a 67 yard 

ve which extended into the 
t minute of the fourth 

r. The Wildcats were 
ed by a fourth-dOWB pass 
rference penalty against 
Herd, giving Northern 

Michigan a first down at the 
1, to keep the march alive. 

SU had 186 yards rushing 
and 3 yards in the air. The 
Bison held the Wildcats to 53 
yards on the ground but.gave 
up 240 yards passing. 

With tomorrows game, SU 
is just two steps away from a 
fourth national football 
championship but the next 
hurdle promises to be a major 
one against a very quick 
Jacksonville State University 
team in the Grantland Rice 
Bowl. 

The game will pit a smaller 
but quicker southern club 
against a larger Bison team 
that is the nation's number 
one-ranked Division II foot
&ill power. The game is being 
played at the 10,000-seat An-· 
niston Memorial Field, a high 
school stadium, 10 miles from 
;Jacksonville- due to stadium 
renovation and reconstruc· 
tion on the-JSU campus. 

' Bison head coach Jim 
Wacker has been this route 
before. He led his Bison into 
the semi-finals of the NCAA 
playoffs last season only to 
lose to the eventual national 
champion, Montana State. In 
1974 and 1975, he won back· 
to-back NAIA national 
championships while at Texas 

· Lutheran College. 
The Bison are a traditional 

national power. SU has won 
three national championships 
(in 1965, 1968, and 1969) plus 
seven bowl or playoff vic
tories in nine outings. But 
much concern is being , ex~ 
pressed about a very quick 
Jacksonville State team. 

They lack the size of most 
of the opponents that the 
Bison have played this season 
but they appear quicker. The 
offensive line of the 
Gamecocks averages just 192 
wunds per man across the 

· front seven but they .protect 
the passer well ' and open 
enough holes so that a fleet of 
fast backs have solid running 
totals. - · 

Freshman rusher James 
Clements is especially im
pressive and has been com
pared to North Central Con
ference rusher Bobby Bass 
out of ' Nebraska-Omaha. 
Clements is far-and-away the 
leading JSU rusher with 706 

Football to page 12 

Top Left · The Bison huddle in ~ 
corner ofthe shelter built to protect 
them from the elements. 

Top Right · The Rahjah's snow the 
crowd the AP.ranking that the Bison 
have attained. 

Middle Right · One of the members 
of the chain gang came prepared for 
temperatures that dropped near 
zero. 

Middle· Clark Moore sits among the 
empty, -snow covered chairs, before 
the start of_ the game. 

Bottom • Jay Klein falls on a ball in 
the end zone after Northern 
Michigan had muffed a punt. 

I, 
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Su Cagers ga~ll victory,over Cobbers 64 to 60. 

Larry Moore goes up for a rebound after a shot was blocked. 
(Photo by l:>on Pearson) 

Co.pT. l<wirk ho. s £een o.ccepTecl AS 
o- l,ero by "tht ~.-o.refc.f Hyl,o,if/J'S 
l,...,T which hero ? - · ' 

by Dennis Walsh 

Four second half steals by 
freshman Mike Driscoll 
sparked the Bison to a 64 to 
60 victory over the Concordia 
Cobbers at the Concordia 
Fieldhouse Tuesday night. 

Driscoll's fourth steal, with 
1:32 to play, set up a three
point play by Larry Moore 

· which broke a 58 to -58 tie, 
which put the Bison ahead for 
the remainder of the game. 

Concordia tried three long 
· range shots in the final 
seconds but they could not 
close the gap. 

The Bison never led in the 
opening half as Concordia 
jumped to a 6 to O lead befo~ 
Paul Shogren scored for the 
Bison with 17:22 left in the 
first half. 

The Cobbers held a 8-point, 
32 to 24 lead at the half, and 
they scored the first four 
points of the second half to go 
ahead 36 to 24. 

But in the final 18 minutes 
of the game the Bison out
scored the Cobbers 40 to 26 to 

_ overcome the 12-point deficit. 
Freshman Mark Linde led 

the Bison scoring with 19 
points, 14 in the second half . 
. Paul Shogren added 16 
points, Warner Huss contri
buted 9, Driscoll had 7, and 
Moore and Mike Henderson 
added 6 points each. 

The Bison record stands 
with one win and one loss af
ter an 81 to 65 home loss to 
Wisconsin-Eau Claire Qn 
Saturday. 

('f\r. Srick ! 1'htf'e~ no.,.J-;,,j Aere 
b1A1' ..,-/,~ Spo.1"1'treJ. f'ro.imtr,1'S o.f 

I). oleo.el d,,,.'Jon ! 
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Strachen sees need for 
more. woinen 's coaches 

Editor's Not~: Tlil ,t.ory ?' 
second in a sene, on women • 
athletics. 

..by Trina Eitland 

"No person should 11:ave to 
be coaching more than one 
sport. It's unreaJistic.~' said 
Judy Strachen. an instructor 
in women's phy. ed., referring 
to the duties of Lynn Dorn, 
acting women's athletic 
director. 

Dorn also coaches the 
women's track and field team 
and assists Paul McKinnon 
with women's basketball. 

Strachan, in a recent int.er
view, said that this is a com
mon example of the need for 
more full time coaches on the 
staff at SU. She would &ls(, 
like to see "more women 
coaching women." 

"Coaching doesn't involve 
just practice time like many 
people think,'' Strachan said, 
"you put in additional time 
with scouting and 
preparation-not to mention 
the travel time." 

The former women's 
basketball head coach pointed 
out that time was not the only 
factor in making a good 
rogram. Another ingredient 

'smoney. 
"We coaches aren't paid in 
onetary t.erms, '' explained 
trachan. "We're released 
' m teaching, meaning out 

oad is cut down for the quar
r in which ·the sport takes 
lace." 
"Another costly item to the 
omen coaches pnonally is 
e have to pay for the expen

for scouting ourselves." 
The AIA W has a rule for
idding the University to pay 
or the costs. This differs 
om the men who are gover
ed by the NCAA' which 
ows their scouting expen
s to be paid. 
When asked where the 
oney for the program came 
om Strachan' answered that 
keeping with Title IX (the 

qual Education Rights 
mendment) the University 
as forced to dig into what is 

ed the President's Fund to 
ome up with some of the 

tchirig money. 
.The President's Fund con· 
ists of contributions given 
Y P80ple int.erested in the 
hooL It's distribution is left 
P to Dr. L.D. Loftsgard's 
scretion. __ 

h"Our scholarship budget 
ould also be increasoo,,, 
lrachan said. "We only have 
10,000 for the entire athletic 
rogram" 
."~e aiso have trouble con

cmg the Student Senat.e 
t there is a definit.e need 

r rnoney we requested in our 
roposE;d budget.'' 
A. big problem that is 

ed by the women's 
rogram is the lack of the 
urn?~r of women students 
fi 1c1pating. This is what 

e Ps to determine the size of 
r: staff employed by SU. As 
Jult they must rely on the 

~I Uate students. 
d feel that our graduat.e 
/nts should never be 

lle ~aches. They're ex
vent l1l ~~t they do, but to 

contmu1ty in a sport you 
them here more than one 

year which many are not.'' enforce the fire laws in the 
Strachan pointed out that aduitorium. Many don't 

there are only 10 fulll-time in- realize that each basketball 
structors on the staff, of rim and net have to be 
which three do not . coach. replaced after every concert . 
This leaves only seven per- It's the little things that add 
sons to be head coaches and up." 
assistants for all of the sports Some of the· schedule 
offered. changes Strachan mentioned 

Elsie Rauer, former bad- were to have the dances in the 
miton coach (this was drop- Union Ballroom and the con
ped from the program two certs in the new auditorium in 
years ageo) and now co- the proposed music building. 
ordinator for student "I would like to see the cur
teachers, Marillyn Nass, is tain taken off the s.tage along 
the director of Orchesis and with the other stuff on it. 
dance instructor and Beulah Have a closing door that can 
Gregoire, undergraduate co- _ be locked put in. This wou!d 
ordinator of women's also increase the wall space m 
physical education are those the gym.': . 
whodon·t·coach. She 881d that this would 

"The university has the op- most likely be im~sible .sin
~z:tunity to open up the ce Campus Attractions likes 
hiring for instructors the accoustics of the Old 
nationally but the ad- Fieldhouse. 
ministration t.ends to stick to "You don't see the men 
local people • • Strachan said. being --int.errupt.ed by conven-

"Y- ' 't hire ualit tions and registration. Maybe 
- ou <:&n 9 Y once a year for some hundred 

people ~th that kind of farmers ... then they'll just 
salary. It s okay for a second come over her.e." 
job if you're a grad student, SU is known for its "won
but many o_f ~m have to derful facilities" for holding 
supplement 1t Just to get by. tournaments The problem is 
They'~~pecting a lot'for the scheduling them. If the Old 
moeny. 'Fieldhouse is used it would 

Facility-wise Strac~ sees take close to seven days with 
the need f~ apaDSlon or only a single court. 
m~ remodeling. An example "To get the New Fieldhouse 
which '!fas used was the gym- we have to schedule it two 
nasties room in the New years in advance. That's the 
Fieldhduse. place for the weekend tour-
"~ isn't ~m to .do naments.,, 

both .. •JOr exerases (which In using the New 
requires a 41).ioot by 40 .foot Fieldhouse, Strachan - ex
area) and eqwp_ment routines. plained how SU's women 
What cold be dQne is to use would lose their home court 
the wres~ ~m but since a advantage. 
coach can t be m two rooms at "The only thing. the two 
once and since the wrestlers fildhouses would have in 
practice at the same time it's commQn is the SU students 
impossible." · watching otherwise the floors 

This is a reason why the are complet.ely different to 
stage in the Old Fieldhouse is play on.,, . 
used for gymnastics. · . "I prefer the wood floor of 

"Technically the. s~dents the Old Fieldhouse to the 
and classes have pn<?nty over New Fieldhouse's tartan sur
the use of the Old Fieldhouse face because it has more give, 
with athletics and ROTC which is the reason for fewer 
second but in-reality Campus injuries on it." 
Attractions is number one," Strachan said that the big 
said Strachan. factor in the future is more 

She, explained that they'll staff to raise the quality of 
come in to make adjustments the education herJ!. 
and to set up for concerts - "That's the number one 
which usually results in the · reason for us being here ... to 
cancelation of practice. ,,, give these girls a good 

"It wouldn't be so bad if education." 
they wouldn't damage the 
equipment on the stage and 

I 
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WELCOME! 
To BETHEL EVANGE~ICAL FREE CHURCH 

1802 South University, Fargo 
BIBLE-CENTERED PREACHING 

Sunday Servlcu: 8:30 and 11:00 AM, 7:00 PM 
Bua elck·UP at 

Sun.Scbool Church 
10:30 
10:35 
10:40 

HIRI ... 
Chun.hill 
Burvum 

1:20 
9-.25 
9:30 

For further Information, phone 232-4471 

JVC 
THE PRECISION 
CHOICE IN MANUAL 
AND AUTOMATIC TURNTABLES. 

JVC QL-7 Quartz-Locked Turntable. 
Direct-drive motor with quartz-locked 
servo for constant, accurate speed at 
33113 & 45 rpm. Exc lusive JVC gimbal 
susRension Trac ing Hold tonearm., Il
luminated strobe. Resonant-free base & 
dust cover. 
JVC JL-F50 Fully Automatic Dfrect
Drive Turntable. Up front controls for 
operation with dust cover closed. Auto
matic lead-in, return and shutoff. One 
thru six replays, or continuous. Speed 
control. Anti-skate. 2 speeds. Base & 
dust cover. 

JVC JL-A4D Sem~Automatic Direct. 
Drive Turntable. Automatic tonearm re
turn and shutoff. Tracing Hold arm 
with gimbal suspension. 2-way viscous 
cueing. Anti-skate. Illuminated strobe. 
2 speeds. Base & dust cover. 

-
JVC JL-F30 Fully Automatic Turntable. 
Automatic tonearm lead-in, return and 
shutoff. Repeat play from one to six 
times, or continuously. Belt-drive mo
tor. Oil damped cueing. Anti-skate. 2 
speeds. Base & dust cover. 

COMBINE ANY OF THESE 
OUTSTANDING JVC COMPONE;NTS 

WITH A JVC TURNTABLE 
FOR A TOP PERFORMANCE SYSTEM. 

' 
4!Dlllli : mm : 

. . . . . ... ' ... ' .. , - - . - ~ --- -.,,. ~ ~~--

-' : .. : ·. ·: )' •. - - . .. -

JVC SK-1000 3-Way Speaker System. 
New Phase Moire technology. Solid 
bass blends with smooth midrange and 
crisp highs. Mid & high frequency con
trol. 170 watts (peak), 85 watts RMS. 

Available at these 
JVC Spotligh t dealers 

JVC S600 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver. 
JVC's best. 120 watts/ch. min. RMS, 
8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, with no more 
than 0.08% total harmonic distortion. 
Exclusive S.E.A. graphic equalizer 5-
zone tone control. · 

JVC S200 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver. 
A great performer. 35 watts / ch. min. 
RMS, 8 ohms, 20-20;000 Hz, with no 
more than 0.5% total harmonic distor
tion. Twin power and tuning meters. 
FM muting. 

JVC KO-75 Cassette Deck. Features ex
clusive Super ANRS noise reduction, 5 
peak-reading LEDs, Sen-Alloy head and 
unique Recording/Ea switch. MIC/ LINE 
mixing. Front-l oad ing. 

JVC KD-15 Cassette Deck with Dolby. 
JVC's lowest priced front-loading 
model. Highlights auto-stop, bias/EQ 
switches and 5 LED peak level indica
tors. Connect a t imer for absentee re
cording. 

SCHAAK ELECTRONICS 230 North Broad
way, Fargo • STEREOLAND Moorhead 
Center Mall , Moorhead • STEREOLAND 
Village West, Fargo • . 
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LAMPLITE 
·LOUNGE 

Featurine ... 
1:30 to 12:45 EDMONDS & GROVE 

HOLIDAY MALL DECEMBER 5·10 -

MOORHEAD. MINN. 

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO., FARGO, ND 

FOR THE STUDENT--BY THE STUDENT 

. 

A ~ )0( . +/ 
FISHER DYNAMIC VOLKL BLIZZARD 

' PRQFESSIONAL PERSONALIZED SERVICE FROM.· 

THE GOLF & SKI SHACK 
SPECIALISTS IN GOLF & SKI EQUIPMENT 
11th AVE. N. & N. UNIVERSITY DR., FARGO 

MONDAY- FRIDAY!J:9 SATURDAY9-6 

10°10 DISCOUNT ALL 
MOGAN DAVID! .. 

SUPER SALE PRICES ON 

• WINDSOR • LORD CALVERT 

Jlr-t8t41a • CHRISTIAN BROTHERS BRANDY 
~ .... ·1 • BACARDI • A&A • JIM BEAM 
~ • CALVERT EXTRA • VODKA --.. :z;. • SMIRNOFF • CALVERT GIN 
::-~~ : BLENDED WHISKEY· 1950 PRICES 

. PLUS MORE! 

· L()CA TED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
19th AVE . . AND N. UNIV DRIVE-FARGO 

• I 

Bollmann wins national cross 
country championship · title 
· SU cross country runner, 
Mike Bo1Jrnann, has averaged 
120 training miles per week 
and it all paid off on Nov. 12 
at the NCAA Division II 
championsbips when he gnnned 
it in the final half mile to pass 
the lead runner and win the 
individual championship at 
Oakbrook, Ill 

Bollmann completed the 
10,000-meter course in 30:08 
minutes leaving Joe Sheeran 
from Eastern Illinois, the 
team champion, in second 
place. He is the second Bison 
to accomplish that feat. Mike 
Slack won back-to-back titles 
for the Bison in 1971 and 
1972. 

Bo11mann's typical training 
day began as he met with his 
roommate and other close 
buddies for a five-mile run at 
7:30 a.m. followed by an eight 
to ten mile team workout at 

. 3:30 p.m. and ending with. a 
five mile solo run at 8:30 p.m. 

The heart of the success 
story is not the number of 
miles covered nor the unex
pected national title. What 
does running mean to 
Bollrnann? "Right now it's all 
I've got ... it's the team and 
the guys waiting for me at 
practice. If it weren't for 
running, I wouldn't be in 
school" 

BoUrnann's an easy-going, 
hard-worker. Sounds in
congruent, but runners aren't 
always linear people. "When 
3:30 comes, n1nning is my 
priority," says Bollmann, 
"but once I leave the track, I 
do what I want." 

His ~ diet includes 
Thursday night beers before 
Saturday, where he placed 
first in each. After returning 
to Fargo with the national 
title, it was st.eak, champagne 
and cigar8 with a couple of 
friends and SU coach Bruce 
Whiting at one of the local 
dinner clubs. 

-But what about the race, 
one would ask. Bollmann's 
practice philosophy carries 
over to his competition. "You 
just go out and run and do 
what you think you should," 
says the national chamC, 
He also likes to think a t 
the favored runner at the 
beginning of a race and figure 
out the opponent's plan ol at
tack, staying with the leader 
most of the race before 
passing him. 

Many of the other Division 
II 219 runners were nervously 
doing last minut.e sprints and 
warm-ups as BoUmann stood 
around and slowly took off his 
sweatsuit at nationals. He 
figured he had learned a lot in 
bis four years of cross country 
competition. His attitude 
was, "If I'm not ready now, 
I'll never be.'' 

The event started and he 
stayed with Sheeran 
throughout the race but with 
around four-and-a-quarter 
miles left, Bollmann slipped 
to third. At that point he 
figured that J>)acin,r in the 
top five woulcfbe OK. He got 
back into his own pace, 
relaxed and got himself 
together. The leader was 
maintaining a good pace 70 

yards ahead with about a 
mile-and-a-half to go. 

BolJmann then realized that 
if he want.eel the race he could 
have it but that it would be 
difficult. He whittled down 
the ~tance moving into the 
home stretch with most of the 
fans cheering for Sheeran, the 
local favorit.e. 

Sheeran wae working hard 
and Bollrnann figured his own 
cbances were shot, but as he 
rounded the final hen~ 
behind 10 yuds with 300 
yards to go, be figured "It~ 
·now or never." Bollma 
blew by ·the .«fer and ne 
looked back but thought 
end would never come. 

. He was nmning all out 
looked up bu,t the finish chu 
stayed in the same place. Bu 
finally he was_ there ... ha 
crossed the finish line t 
winner and was mor 
exhaust.eel than ever before· 
his life. 

His lone Bison comrad 
competing in the race w 
freshman Jed Krieg fro 
Fargo South who was 
120th ·runner to finish.' 

"Gi~ Jed two years and 
little more strength and he 
be another SU standout,' 
says BoUmann "Going 12 
in Division II without 
experience is really a 
job. Experience itself · 
move him up at least 
places next year in Divisi 
II." 

One irony is that Bo 
does not consider himself 
distance runner. He was 

Bollmann to page 12 

P .E. department trains athletics 
as wel_l as maintaining their healt 
by Dennis Walsh 

The words on the wall of the 
SU training room express the 
feelings of head trainer Dr. 
Dennis Isrow, and his staff, 
"May we, God helping us, be 
a part of the answer, not part 
of the problem.'' 

The training department 
handles the enormous task of 
caring for over 600 athletes in 
all the sports at SU. 

The department works with 
prevention, first aid, and 
rehabilitation of injuries to 
the athletes and to people 
who are using the facilities for 
intramurals, free play and 
physical education classes. 

"We try to stop something 
before it ever has a chance to 
occur," said Dr. Isrow, as he 
explained the techniques used 
for the prevention of injuries. 

A file is kept on each 
athlete, including any past in
juries or medical problems. 

"Less than ten per cent of 
the athletes haven't been hurt 
in some way before they come 
here," noted Dr. lsrow. 

"We do our best to keep the 
athletes going," said Isrow, 
"we try to protect them from 
injury and keep them playing 
as much as poem'ble. '' 

Preventive ankle taping in 
football is the only preventive 
taping uaed. and it bu belped 
to eliminate the moet com
mon injury ankle apraina. 

Fint aid in eerioue injuries 

is often a vital necessity to lsrow. 
the life and health of the in- The job.of the trainer o 
jured person. has long hours, but is also 

"We always have some one many personal ~ward~." 
at all the ballgames, and an job has the sat1sfact1ons 
emergency vehicle is always helping the ahtlete 8 

provided for games and prac- working with the great d 
tices," said lsrow. "All of our tors and medical backup 
23 student trainers are the community," saidlsroll' 
trained for standard or ad- The student, fan, and ID 
vanced first aid, and most are support are very impo~t 
CPR (cardio pulmonary the training of athletes. 
respiration) or EMT good fan is the one who co 
(emergency medical ~ to the~ whether you 
trained. or lose, ' said Isrow. 

Once an injury has occured "We have a gr 
rehabilitation is required to cooperation here betw 
get the athlete back in his athlete, coaches, a~~ 
playing form. / training department, 

Therapy, weight training, Isrow. . w 
and a whirlpool, are a few of "I try to be realistic 
the methods used in dealing with the athl~ 
rehabilitation, which often said Isrow, who once P 
becomes a tiring and trying and also coached. t 
experience for the athlet.e and lsrow, 42, has bee~d~ne 
the trainers. since 1963 and has 

"The longer the athlet.e is great deal of extra wo 
not playing the more he is along with many plaY;s 
losing, including his timing remodeling the 
and position," said lsrow. lockerroom. The 1ocke 
"We try to get him back on includes history of f?r 
the field as soon as pouible. '' t.eams, players, and. th~n 

The team physician, Dr. standing accomph~h:n 
E.P. Wenz, handfes all or- which serves as an lll 
thepedic injuries and usually for today's players, 
sets up a rehabilitation . Isrow allo ~ an ~o 
program. of many of t~e 

The rehabilitation of athletes and is quick ~\led 
atbletee often becomee a year I out how many have 111 • 
lona prOCIN, but the heeling to outstanding profes810 

of injuries ia one of the 
greatest rewude for Dr. 
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he regular seaJIOn is over 1972-74 & Jerry Dahl, 1973- cat.egories that ranked near 
the SU football team and 7 4) record efforts. They are 
number one ranked Bison SEASON: Best average per highlighted by three standout 
now1ook forward to post- completion-19.1 yds. per individual efforts. 

son competition. Before comp. (515 yds., 27 com- Senior runningback Ross 
10-game 1977 season is pletions) St.eve Campbell, Baglien finished as the fifth 

t to rest, a recap is in order 1977 (Old Record: 18.2 yds., leading rusher of all-time in 
one of the most astonish- Mike Bentson, 1971). Most the Bison record books as he 
football record-breaking TD passes caught-16, Mike ran for 107 yards in the final 
paignsin history. McTague, 1977 (Old record: 5, game and finished with 1420 
he Bison tied or smashed by Jim Twardy, 1970; Chuck yards to tie Dave Roby for 
school ~ records in the Wald, 1968; Lowell Linder- that spot. B11glien had 107 
se of the season enrout.e man, 1965; and Andy Knut- yards in the win over Nor-

the 8-1·1 campaign and ad- son, 1966). Most field them Colorado on Nov. 12 to 
a total of six conference goals-6, Mike McTague, equal Roby. 

ords to pad the effort. 1977 (Old record: 5, by Jeff Senior All-American 
ive team marks fell by the Zwarych in 1974; Zwarych in linebacker Jerry Rosburg 
yside and 14 individual 1973; McTague in 1975; & figured in the other two ef
ks were equalled or reset. McTague in 1976). Most forts. He finished his career 

re is a look in detail at Fumbles forced-4, Don with 250 assisted tackles, 
h: Meyer, 1977 (Ties record held second on the all-time defen-

SU School Records by six others). sive list behind Rick Budde's 
. Team GAME: Best Average per 312 assisted stops. And 
EASON: Yards gained completion-33.7, . Steve Rosburg finished third on the 
hing-3169, 1977 (Old Campbell vs. Morningside, all-time defensive point chart 

rd: 3163, 1969). Yards 1977 (Old Record: 25.6 ypc, with 1,641 points. 
ed total offense-427 4 ' Mike Bentson, 1970 vs. Mom- Only Rick Budde (2,304) 

dRecord: 4271, 1969)., ingside). Best Pass com- and St.eve Nelson (886) have 
AME: Yards gained total pletion averase-=-,889, (8 of 9) more. 
nse-703, 1977 vs. Mor- St.eve Campbell, vs. UNI, The NCC records included a 
gside (Old Record: 692, 1977 (Old record: .769, 10 of 15th NCC crown for the Bison 
9, vs. UNO). First downs 13, Terry Hanson, vs. (ties record), the fi.ve TDs and 
hing-29, 1977 vs. Mom- Augustan&, 1965). Best 30 points scored by S~ral 
side (Old Record: 27, 1967 average Yds. per recep, against UND ties two more 
Wisc-Milwaukee). Total tion-32.3 ypr, Bill Nutton, NCC records, the 3064 total 

t' downs-36, 1977, vs. vs. Morningside, 1977 (Old offensive yards is a season 
t'ningside (Old record: 35, record: 20.6 ypr Ralph Wirtz, mark, the 703 yards total of-
9, vs. Augustana). , 1971, vs. Mo~gside). Most fense against Morningside is 
SU School Records TDs scored-5, Mark Speral, a single game mark, and the 

Individual vs. UND, 1977 (Tied record 33 extra point kicks by Mc-

North swimmer. 
Grosskreutz holds five 

individual school marks in 
· freestyle, butterfly, and in
dividual medley events. He 
also competed on three 
record-8€tting relays. 

Four other key vet.erans are 
on the current Bison rost.er. 
Three are from Fargo South 
including senior ,George Ben
son in the butt.erfly and in- · 
dividual medley, junior John 
Bullis in the butterfly, and 
senior Mike Wahowske in 
breaststroke. Sophomore free
style Mike Bledsoe is from 
Millard, Nebraska. 

The SU 'swimmers were at 
Buena Vista two years ago 
aDQ stopped the Iowa t.eam . 
88-24. That same year th~y 

placed second at the Jackrab
bit relays but then slipped to 
a tie for third last year. Host 
South Dakota Stat.e Univer
sity won the 1976 meet, scor
ing 82 points with UNO 
second at 52 and NDSU and 
Concordia College ef 
Nebraska tied at 32. 

Aft.er the Jackrabbit 
Relays on Saturday, the 
Bison swimmers are out of 
action until January 14 when 
the University of Minnesota
Duluth comes to Fargo. 

Ur. Harlan (;,,jg,•r 

Dr. ,Jam,·~ '.\le\ 11dn•w 
.,- Opto11wt ri~i. 

CU.\L\l'T LE:\S 

. 220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 
Phone 29~·7671 

Cot111er Pocket Bllards 
3108 9th St. S. Mhd. 
Featurlna: 22 pool tables, 
games roo'1", liquor, and food. 

Mondays at .7:30 · 
· Womens pool tournament 

Tuesdays at 7:30 · 
. . v ·Mens pool tournametjf 

. . CASH PRIZES AWARDED ~ 

.,.-~---------------, ·i 

.. ,, .. '. 

. Engagement and Wedding AREER: Best average per held by Paul Hatchett in 1969 Tague is a seasonmarlt. 
ption-19.8 yards per vs. UN-Omaha & in 1968 vs. SU beings its swim season 
ption (49 catches), Bill Mankato Stat.e). Most Points this weekend as the Bison 
ton, 1974-17. Most Field scored-30, Mark Speral, vs. travel to Buena Vista Coijege 
ls...!16; Mike McTague, UND,-, 1977 -1Ties old , record- • in Stortn ·l:.eke,·· Iowa,' Ji)',i.day r 
5-current (one season left) held by Hatchett in 1969 vs. and swing back for the .Jadc
record: 10, Jeff Zwarych, UN-Omaha & 1968 vs. rabbit Relays in Brookings, 

-· Ring .Sa1e· 
UPT030% OFF "' 

3-74). Best Punting Mankato). Most fumbles for- South Dakota, Saturday. 
rage-38.5 ~ (7935 yds., ced-2, Don Meyer, 1977..,ys. The SU swimmers set 14 
punts) Brian Kraabel, Northern Colorado (Ties old school marks a year ago, and 

4·77 (Old record: 36.3, Jim record set by six others.) . second-year coach ·w~yne 
dy, 1968-70). Most fum- In addition, a number of Spath expects his crew to do 

recovered-9, Clem other top performances were even bett.er this year. His top 
ten, end, 1975-77 {Old turned in by the Bison ~m candidat.e is Scott 
rd: Gregg Hartmann, in both team arid individual Grosskreutz, a former Fargo 

U wrestlers . do well in tourney; 
ext home action Dec.14 
. SU ~estlers finished 
.. , the eighth annual 

n open wrestling -tour
ent at the New -Field

November 22. 
ark Reimnitz, Lon Brew, 

~regg St.ensgard all 
e it ~ the title match be
losmg this tournament 
n. 
,llllnitz lost to Minne
sd. Steve Egsdahl at 150 

s, 4-2. 
w Was defeated by Pat 
Wrestling unattached at 

142 pounds, 6-3. Neu was 
named outstanding wrestler 
of the tonmament. And fresh
man Gregg St.ensgard fell to 
another Minnesotan, Dan 
Zilverberg, in the 158 pound 
finals, 

Bison's own Mark Ander
son picked up the pinners 
trophy enrout.e to a fourth 
place finish at 126 pounds. 
Anderson had the most falls 
in the least amount of time to 
earn that trophy. 

Other top Bison perform-

ances came from Rob Wilson 
placing third at 118 pounds 
and St.eve Martinson winding 
up fourth in the 142 pound 
competition. 

260 wrestlers competed in 
the event from schools across 
the midwest. Iowa captured 

, four championships as did the 
Gophers of Minnesota. . 

The Bison have three road 
meets scheduled prior to their 
next home action slated for 
December 14. 

socrates by phil oangelosi 

.... , .. , 

FOR TODAY'=,. 
Ct..ASfb I t'D £..lk'.G: 

TO D15Cl>6'5 ,HE 
1"0PIC; II I AM, .. '' . 

'()lJ ARE" ... 
... WHAT? 

DR. 'PERSIMMONS r:' 

. . 

WE:.L-L ,., I .. , lJH,., 
"' DON'T R£AL{....Y 
l<NOW. CLASS 

D1'5MI SSSC) . 

ON FINE DIAMOND RINGS 
AND WEDDING BANDS. BRAND 
NAME.RINGS, ALL REGISTERED. 

HUNDREDS OF STYLES TO 
·cHOOSE FROM:use OUR 

LAY-AWAY FOR XMAS. 

. G_ONING OUT OF BUSINESS 

" 

S~LE -

JEWELRY 
114 IIIOADWAY - IIAIN FLOOR ELM T!'£E SQUARE 

ELM TREE SQUARE. ·oowNTOWN FARGO 
PERMIT NO. 9720 

. l-A5f TIME. I €ET 14N 
IDEA FOR A CL.A$ 

Dl'5CLJ$5(0N FROM 
~i?SYCHOLOGY~Y'' 

I 
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cla111es 
FOR SALE 

For Sale Sanyo Car Cassette, recor
der FT 443, 4 speakers 13 assorted 
tapes. $t30.00 235-5551 Rm 514 see 

SERVICES RENDERED 

Experienced thesis typist, near 
campus. Call Nancy-235-5274. 

2255 

per game rushing to the last 
four opponents and a total of 
two touchdowns. No team has 
scored more than six points 
over that stretch. 

The Bison have an offense 

I Footbell from page 7 I that is one of the best in the 
nation. Headed by 6-2, 263-

Doug yards and 7 TDs including a pound All-American center 
2s91 106-yard performance in the Lew Curry, the Bison are 

-=-c -ra-=-1g_a_n..,.d -=-s-an_y_o_c-ar-s-te-re_o_s_, -no_w_l,....n 35-0 win · over Northern ranked second in the nation in 
stock F-M Electronics, 17 So. 8th A · ·ona last weekend rushing ~ourth in -the nation 
St., Fargo. "The Service Place." 01636 nzQuarterback Bobb. y Ray ' 1

' "' in scoring, and fourth in the 
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save . Green can throw. He com· nation in total offense. Those 
on brand name hard and soft lens pleted 127 of 209 aerials this rankings are based on regular 
supplies. Send for free illustrated - season for 1672 yards and 15 season statistics only. 
catalog. Contact Lens Supplies, • • a · did t 
Box 7453 Phoenix Arizona85011 TDs and he has a trio of fleet The Bison ouens1ve no 
_ ' ' 2638 receivers as targets. Split end roll up a statistical edge in the -
Good quallty 23 channel CB Radios, Donald young paces it with 2<>-6 quarterfinal win over 
one year warranty, now only 48 catches for 3 TDs while Northern Michigan but the 
$44.00-FM Electronics 17 So. 8th 
St., Fargo, "The Service Place" tight end Butch Barker has Bison were dominant on the 
--,,~ - --,--,c----,----263'4- 35 rahs for 5 TDs and wing- ground with 186 yards 
MOVIE Camera & Projector, soun- bac James Coleman has 29 rushing on the ~et, snowy 
dless, Kodak. Perfect condltlon-2 • 
yrs. old. $150. Great gift for new receptions for 7 TDs. field. 
parents. 293-1269. While Jacksonville State ·su would move on to the 

2588 presents a balanced offense, championship finals in the 
Van for sale: 1970 Ford E-200, 302 V- their defense is very solid Pioneer Bowl in Wichita Falls 
8, Automatic, Insulated, block 
heater, snow tires. $1200 or best of- with big defensive tackles if they can defeat the 9th 
ter235-9145. Keith Martin (6-3, 245) and ranked Jacksonville State 
----------26-39 Jessie Baker (6-4, 255). · The team. The winner of the 
Used T.V.S,$29.00 and up, quaran-' G ock ha ' ted t G tla d Ri tch will 
teed, F-M Electronics, 17 So. 8th St., amec s ve pos wo ran n ce· ma up 
Fargo, "The Service Place" shutouts this season (over . meet the winner of the Lehigh 
__________ 2_53_5 Alabama A & M and Nor- vs. California-Davis game for 

WANTED 

Babysitter Wanted for winter qtr. 
who likes to play with kids. MWF 
9:45a.m.-12:45 a.m. 2 blocks from 
campus-2.00/hr. far one 2 yr. old. 

them Arizona) and are the national title on Decem
allowing just 11.7 points per her \0. 
game to opponents. -----------

SU counters with a defense Med Tech meeting 
that has been - extremely There will be a Medical · 
sticky down the stretch. Technology meeting at 6:30 

293-1269. Bison defenders have allowed Th d · D c 8 2589 p.m. urs ay, e . , 
- ---------- just an average of 55.8 yards !i;t.evens Room 230 . 

FOR RENT 

For Rent: c1o·se to NDSU-Off Street 
parking-All furnished. 3 bedroom
Large. 1 bedroom-small sleeping 
room with full cooking facilities Ph. 
282-5711. Leave message. 

2587 

...,. ___ _.;. _________________ _ 
socrates by p~il cangelosi 

AND 11LL 

j'S 
<,\l~ 

Ga.\S 

Come on In and show 
us your tltudent I.D. wfth 
any purchase and you can 
draw from our "Discount 
Cookie Jar" 

We'll show you: · 
Jeans, Bibs, Shirts, Tops 

Come see our 
Pre-Christmas Sale 

You won't Bel/eve the Price 

Olson's His 
& 

Hers 

Moorhead 
C.nterMall 
0,,.11 Sunday 1-5 

Discount for Tri-College Students Only 

1- - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - • - - - - - •• - - - - - - • - • - - - - - - - -···· ·· 

BUDGET MUSIC 
221 BROADWAY, FARGO 

WE HAVE THE LOWEST PRICED 
ALBUMS AND TAPES IN 

NORTH DAKOTA 

.. 
WE.LL., I ~ FROM 

KAN6A6 CITY, AND 
WS C>ON1T Ulc.£ 'rt:>0 , .. 

ACTOALLY. 1l·H5 

Renters! Need help? Call our 
professional Counselers. New Ren
t11I Unrts daily! Rental Housing 
Directory, Phone 293-6190, 5141h 
1st Ave. N. Fargo. 

O~(· 
ARE YOU 
FROM 

KANSAS 
CITY? 

86.T YOU'VE 
NE-VE:.R Be.EN 
W KANGAS CITY, 

E:ITHE:.R \ 
... YOU ALIEN-S EXPLOITlNG 

ov~ GOOD NAME! 

~ 11-IE. ONL.Y THrNG 
I HAD 1V W~~ To 
A ·WET T-<SHIRT 11 

C0~6T. 

2606 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CHARTER FLIGHT FROM Fargo to 
London and return this summer 
departing June 14, returning July 6. 
Cost $359 plus tax. Call 236-8747 or 
write; Air Charters to Europe, 2015 
So. 18th St., Moorhead, MN. 56560. 

2637 

"Pregnant and don't know what to 
do? Maybe you're not even sure. 
Birthright cares-call a friend. 237-
9955." 

2410 

Bollmann from page 10 I 
NCC "Most valuable perfor
mer" at last spring's meet 
setting league records at 1500 
and 5000 meters before 
finishing second in the NCAA 
Division II nationals at 1500 
meters. 

He won this year's national 
cross country meet ahead of 
several long distance 
-, pecialists, including 
.:,heeran. Two years ago 
Bollmann was 24th in the 
Division II cross country race 
but a year ago suffered 
through the season with a 
stress fracture in each foot. 

Hollmann admits it is nice 
to have some personal 
publicity but says it hurts to 
not see the others getting 
their due credit. He em
phasizes the team concept 
acknowledging his roommate 
Darrell Anderson who is a fifth
year man, having completed 
cross country eligibility but 
who is preparing for the out
door track season. 

Others in the close knit 
crew are freshman Rick Hip
pert, sophomore Rick Paal, 
junior Curt Bacon, and 
sophomore Rick Peterson. 

' 

\v'HAT ''5 AL.L Ti-jlS 
ABOLJT THE 5TVDENT 
CA~E.TERIA SE.RV/NG 
RAT-MEAT 
91.JRGER.S? 

WE:./...L., WS: THOllGHT \(£. 
COVL.D SAVE A LITTI..-E 
MONEY /F WE:. 
EMPT! EC> TFfl:: 
112AP5 /N '" 

MINI-STORAGE 
18091st AVE. NO. 

U-LOCK IT, U-CARRY KEY 

5 FT X 5 FT UNIT - $8/MONTH 
5 FT X 5 FT UNIT - $13.50/MONTH 

SIZES TO 10 FT X 25 FT 

STORE PERSONAL BELONGINGS, BICYCLES, 
MOTORCYCLES, ETC. (SHARE ONE wmt A FRIEND!) 

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION, CALL MIKE 
PEYTON AT '8/.:aIT - FARGO INSURANCE CO. 

80Y," I 6LJRE. W/£H 
iM~Y ~'V£ GONE: 
OVER 9™/S WITH l)f> IN 
iH~ FACVL..iY-- ~'TAFF 

HANDBOOK , . 

- . --
1 FREE DONUT 
WHEN YOU BUY 2 

10th & Main 
Moorhead, Ml'II -

Limit 2 Dozen With Coupon 

Coupon Expires Dec. 16 

GOOD AT ALL STORES 

· Fargo • 1102 • 1st Ave. No. 
2119 - 13th AVe. So, 

L _, ----------------~ 
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